Key Features

> High performance, durable and reliable design
> Ease of cleaning
> Sturdy Indian design
> Optimized farm productivity
> Very low maintenance require
> High cow flow efficiency
> Customized design facility
> Ideal for expanding herd

Milk Cluster Unit  Milk Flow Meter  Milk Pre-Holder Tank

Vacuum Stop Unit  Milk Cluster Washing Unit  Control Panel  Fittings
• Milking parlors have been constructed Herringbone or Tandem according to milking position.
• May produce from 2x3 to 2x12.
• Designed secure and comfortable milking process for milker.
• Stainless steel milk lines, milk pre-holders and milk transfer pumps for improved milk quality.

Auto Wash System For Milking Parlor
• All pipes which milk touch clean property
• Always same quantity water consumption
• Optimum disinfections dosage
• Rinsing water may reheat again
• Pre-rinse out by adjustable time
• Easy programming reduces faults
• Computer adaptable

Cubicles
• High cow comfort
• Cows completely free
• Easy installation
• Adjustable
• Flexible
• Positive influence on milk production
**Cattle Lock System**

- Protect udder health
- Grouped feeding possibility
- Secure and comfort feeding possibility
- Balanced alimentation possibility
- Usage facility with practical on off rod
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